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03* We would direct the attention of our reader* 
to the following communication of William Mason, 
which we copy from the Macon Telegraph. ft ex
hibits, ia a masterly and pungent style, the real ma
ttes of thooe who bare recently prored recreant to 
the cause of the South. It shoan ap Mr. Cobb, ft*

Southern Right* Ticket

HON. CHARLES DOUGHERTY, 
HON. WILSON LUMPKIN, 
CAPT. ISAAC S. VINCENT, 
COL. JOHN H. LOWE.

TH* CLAY COMf«OI»t«I.

What is it T If the people of Georgia would at- 
tentively, calmly and eerionsly consider it, there 
coold be but one answer. Mr. Clay, who is the 
avowed enemy of slavery, conceived it mad carried it 
throngb Congress. He controlled some Southern 
Whigs—Benton some Southern Democrats. A 
portion of these men were deluded—others saw in 
it, and embraced it, as a lever, which was to ele
vate them to National power and place. Bat we 
repeat the question—what is this Clay Compro
mise J In violation ol the Constitution and Laws, 
it has~~exeluded Southern men from California, 
which contains within her bowels more gold than 
can be found in the whole world besides. But for 
this tyrannical prohibition, thousand* ol Soutliern 
men, with their slaves, would before this, have 
been in California digging up the precious metal, 
wfitch would have been sent home to circulate 
among ms and ewell the volume of our mete lie 
currency. The cotton caop, short as it is, might 
have been diminished 50 per cent, and the price of 
that article would, in all probability, have been 
higher than ever before known. But the North 
determined that she would eeize upon the whole 
eowHff=-g«Id, silver, and all—and we crouching 
slaves, are bidden to hold our peace and submit.

One third pert of Tests, which sooner or Jater 
would have been formed into three or more slave 
States, has been wrested from her, and delivered 
op to free-soilism. The South has been deoied 
any ehara in the territories of Utah and New Mex
ico. In truth, after doing all the fighting, and en
during all the hardships and privation in conquering 
the territory, we have not gained one acre of it— 
we cannot call one inch our own. Our Northern 
masters possess the whole, end we are urged and 
entreated to submit. Slavery ie virtually abol. 
isbed in the District of Columbia—for certainly

Northern principles." No man, who has bestow- 
ed the slightest attention upon current events, will 
deny that Mr. Cobb never could have been elect
ed Speaker, had be not voted tor the Oregon bill. 
He refused to sign the Southern Address, which, it i 
seems to as, no man, with a true South -rn heart, 
coaid object to, for tear of giving eflence to the an
ti-ala very Democrats. Forthis be was rewarded, 
in being elected plurality Speaker. But this, it sp- 
pears, is not sufficient to satisfy the cravings of the 

young" statesman. His ** advent"’ to the Presi
dency is made sore by advocating Clay’s Compro
mise, which was intended to annibilste, at one blow, 
all that is valuable and dear to the Sooth.

Now, this fanciful conceit of the Presidency, 
rves only to elicit a smile from those who are 
ore competent than ourselves, to fathom Mr. 

Cobb’s iatellectnal depths. They regard it 
out-pooring of a degraded subserviency, or the 
phantasm of a distempered dotage. For oar part, 
we iorline to the belief, that the Organ, like Haro- 
let’e players, merely spoke the speerb as it was com 
manded to it.

It will be perceived that William Mason also 
pours some heavy broadsides into '* Hamilcar 
Toombs. This gentleman, three months ago/wai 
about to swear his children to eternal hatred to 
the North, and every body and tver  ̂thing connect- 
ed with it, but all of a sudden he becomes “as gen
tle as a sucking dove.” It would appear that hii 
envy was aroused by Mr. Cobb's success, and be 
determined if possible, to go ahead in catering to the 
Northern lust for dominion. Presto, change, is now 
the watchword of Southern politicians, and the poor, 
doomed South, prostrate and bleeding, is to be aban
doned—aye, trampled upon, by those in whom she 
once fondly and confidingly put her trust.

Bat we will detain our readers no longer from 
the rich and spicy repast which awaits them, in 
the subjoined communication :

From the Macon Telegraph.
" Not that I loved Cxur less, bat that I loved Rome 

more."—Jcues Cmsak.
As, when of old, the candidate for initiation to 

the Eteusinian mysteries, stood pale, timid and 
tremblingat the threshbold, so does William Mason 
approach the snbject of the present paper; for 
though he thought himself amply able to cope

lion.” Ido not pretend to aay‘ that 
tioo ia act the coaraetbe South should have for-, 
marly contended far, but I do amp to «ay, that 
it should never have been made an argument fay 
a Southern man to favor the" passage of that odi
ous bill; particularly when the case 
that, thoagh the argument was Tight in the ab
stract, in this
privetbe South of her rights; non-intervention, 
like all other principles, is desirable when it bears 
equally upon opposing interests, but when it give# 
all to the North or take* all fi 

heart, should be at once repudiated by every trne friend
the South. Mr. Cobb s letter was another 

table expedient to secure Northern popularity by 
advocating Northern interests; but we, too, were 

be conciliated, and so Mr. Cobb offers ns the 
catch-word, M non-intei 
allegiance be owed his constitnenta; giving ns the 
shadow for the substance; telling us that the 
Clay Compromise guaranteed to ns the ** non-in
tervention of Congress with the slavery, question, 
and that we were indebted for its success to ibe 
love and interest (*God save the mark!”) of 
Northern 'menof iron nervespnd patriotic hearts.’ ” 
This position reminds me of a story of the white 

and the Indian who went out banting and 
had the good lock to kill a turkey and a buzzard. 
Equal division was the main article of their part
nership, and ao the white man said to the red one,
“ Do yon take tke buzzard and I’ll take the tur
key, or I’ll take the turkey and you’ll take the 
buzzard; whereupon the Indian said with char
acteristic gravity, and an intnitivb sense of right, 
44 Yon no say turkey to me nothne!” And so it 
Is that tEe North says to ns.** Do you take non
intervention (as implied in the Omnibus) and 
we'll take yonr territorial rights, or well take yonr 
territorial rights, and you'll take non-interventiony 
but they don’t “ say turkey" to us at all.

Let os return to our subject. Yon say, Mr. Cobb 
that there has been no violation of the Constitution, 
even then you should have opposed the bill as be
ing adverse to Southern interests; but there has 
been a violation of the Constitution. Sir, you 
a lawyer, and a learned one—I too, am a lawyer, 
and, I think, a very inefficient one; you are Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, and I, but an ob
scure citizen, bnt still we both know the value of 
wqrds, particularly in papers, subject to the eye of 
legal ccurtiny. Turn then to the second paragraph 
of the second section of the first Article ol the Con
stitution:

“ No person shall be a representative who shall 
’ “ iued to the ase oftwentv-five years, aud b

------- =.=- 7of the United States, and.

Fasuiox Plates asd Ladies’ Waists—-Mrs. 
S wiasbdm. in a savage article against the magazine 
fashion pistes, says:

.'** We know women bow, who are dying—dy
ing by their own hands, and piously saying their 
prayers everyday, and for their death the Maga
zine publishers are accountable at the bar of the 
Eternal. They are munleringlbem as truly as ev
er David slew Uria by tbe sword of the Amdekiie*. 
No human agency can teach these victims of fash
ion plate mongers, that the tong whale-bones stick
ing down into their sides, the tight strings tied 
around the small of the back and weight ef skirts 
draggfug on them, are crashing their lives oat, and 
dragging them to their graves. They will not be
lieve they are entailing misery and disease and 
death upon their children. But yet, many of them 
do know it. and with ail their vaunted love lor their 
offspring, would rather see their little oaes suffer 
ten thousaid deaths than they themselves should

Lard,

Tallow,

Coffee, Rio

Sugar, lire

Volcanic Ercptows.—An Oregon paper, dated 
21st March, gives the following account of volcan
ic eruption* in Oregon:

** VVe are informed by gentlemen, that both the 
MounU (St. Helen and Baker) are tending forth

north and northeast sides; while iu Mosul Baker, 
which is a perfect cone, the smoke was ‘ 
dense masses from the centre of tbe sun 
probable that these are the only living 
*"i Oregon.” ■______________

Great Discovert.—The cave recently discov
ered near Madison, Wisconsin, is supposed to ex- 

under tbe greater part of Dove and low* conn- 
ties. An exploring party lately passed five day. 

tiling it. They passed over and among large 
ss, which proved to be lead ore of fine quality, 
ling over an extent of three miles. They 
also fine copper ore, and 11 pounds of native 

Crystals, stalactites, incrustations, &e. 
were abundant, and water-falls and a lake, which 
were explored in a canoe, and found to be thirty- 
seven feet deep.—Economist.

A Singular Potato.—The Central Georgian 
says: We have been presented by Capt. Thos. 
Guyton, oi Laurens, with a specimen of the most 
singular growth of the sweet potato kind, that 
have ever laid our eyes on. It presehts the appear
ance of a snake in coil, while its conformation 
exactly similar to that vermin, as to leave no doubt 
on the mind as to its identification with that spe
cies. This is the rarest freak of nature in tbe veg
etable world that we have met with.

It fa aa investment of a small si 
for which the company agrees to return the 
of the several payments, accumulated at 
interest, for the number of years which t 
may expect to live.

If the insured is at the age of 20, he may ex
pect ,to live 25 or 30years more; and for$18.90 
paid every year, the company agree to pay $1000 
to the family of the insured, whenever his death 
may take place; because, $1000 is the accumulat
ed value, at compound interest, of the several pay
ments of $18.90 continued lor the 25 or 30 years 
which the insured will probably live. If the party 
die, sooner or later, after one payment, or alter fifty, 
the company pay $1000 to the surviving family.
If the insured is aged 22, he pays 820 eveiy year.
If five persons at this age should insure for $1000, 
and live 10,20, 30, 40, or 50 years, the first would 
pay $200, the second 8400, the third $600, the 
fourth 8800, and the fifth $1000; but the hei 
each would receive from the company the same 
amount, viz: the $1000 insured. Iu a mutual 
company, when the profits are applied to npon the 
payments, the whole $20 would not be required 
every year. So that for a less sum than $20 paid 
•very year, the $1000 may be secured foi 
viving family, whether the party live one year, fire i ^ 
years, or fifty. In every case the Insurance Com- Shot 
pany agrees to pay back to the insured, the money Cotton 
he has paid, accumulated at compound interest for 
the period ho may expect to live. Life Insurance 

thos a savings bank, paying compound interest, 
and guaranteeing that the payments shall accumu- 

to equal the sum insured. M.

being forcibly deprived of, will not be consid
ered property. These tilings are all true, yet the 
anbmissionista tell ns, lh.CI.jr Compromi*. U . 
Southern triumph. They most re5.rdth.pwpl. 
aa stark tools. But tbe great set-off—that which 
counterbalancea all these calamities—is tbe Fngi- j 
live Slave Law. Tbe friends of Southern Rights 
told them from the beginning, it would prove* nul
lity. II oar memory serves us, there has been bnt 
one recovery under it, and that in the city of New 
York. Everywhere else, and in every other at
tempt at recapture, it baa, by various means, been 
successfully resisted. Its speedy repeal is aa sure 
as tbe tevolutions of the seasons. And this ia the 
Clay Compromise—tbe precious boon to tbe 
South. This is the wise and provident measure 
that waa to suppress agitation, and restore tran
quility to oar distracted country. Was ever agi
tation, both at South and North, more furious, or 
the Union in more imminent peril. These are the 
resulbJof the Clay Compromise. VVe append 
extracj, illustrative of our views on the Fugitive 
SUve Law :-

and vulnerable as their political sins had left tbeir j *"* which hs shall be chosen. 
characters, it ia a far diflereut task to aim tbe This pre-snpposes the existence ol the State be-
shaft at the Hon. Howell Cobb, Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, whos? studied consis
tency is a buckler before him; and William Ma- 

feela, that if by any chance, be should miss 
the heel of this mental Achilles, his fate ia sealed. 
That there ia a vulnerable point U beyond a doubt, 
but that whether the eye of attack is sore and the 
aim strong, that bends the bow, is very doubtful.

lore the election of her representatives; neverthe
less, Messrs. Fremont and Gwin were elected while 
California was still a Territory, before her admis
sion, and they took their seats as soon as she was 

:admitted; they were not inhabitants of the State at 
the time of their election and when they took tbeir 
seats, there was under the circumstances a clear 
violation of the Constitution. Do not tell me,

ATHENS PRICES CURRENT-
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advvrtiAer,. Postmaster at Pleasant Grove,
A Alleghany county. Maryland, fa the first peek* 
rathe United States who conceived and undertook 

, extensively to publish tbe idea of furnishing all post 
H . office* inik> country wnhcbenp stamp*. All stamps 

j- made by him are warranted equal nr superior to any
* that can be procured 6*r the same price, and 

( whenever any are sent out in a.iT manner defective
a ,r 1 or unsatisfaetorr, duplicate* will be forwarded, CO
* in ! notice, witliout octra charge. All who order a set of
* *0 i *,anilw- with a full set of Changes for dates, at only -

* »two dollars, (f„r thirty pitees) shall bo kept- Iu stamp*
' j ndlibitum. Full set with one change. 81.
J2 I When stamps arc neatly made with turned hondhs 
‘ ' am! screw,—same style as the regular government ■

m j r.o. stamps—durable*efficient, and warranted,—Price
* ' j0 ; one to two dollars «rfy, and »p«-i;»l authority to send

L* }J?| Address “P. M., Pleasant Grove, Alleghany co,
' !-* Maryland.”

C3f~ Any editor publishing the above (with this 
note) tlireo times, and sending a copy of the paper, 
shall receive credit Sir ten dollars in wood letter, or 

dollar I‘roof Pi««—or if preferred, a wood en- 
gravingoran rngn-ve 1 newspaper head, of the above
value will be fora aid -d. St,

fWarrtrt.
In Elbert connty, on Thursday evening, 31st nit- 

by tbe Rev, W. A. Florence, Mr. Gerhard W. Allen,
and Miss Isabella T. But

cacti on.
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

The only genuine and original article was first 
introduced in the year 1833. It has been well test
ed, and appreciated for ten years, in aif the com
plaints, for which it has been recommended, viz :- 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Consumption in its incipient stages. No other 
medicines has proved more efficacious.

Various remedies, it is true, have been offered 
and puffed into notice for the cure of diseases of 
the lungs; and some have been found no doobt 
very nseful; but ol all that have yet been discove 
ed, it is admitted by physicians, and all who hai 
witnessed its effects, that none has prored so suc- 
essful as this. For Asthma, Shortness of Breath, 
and similar affections, it may be pronounced a posi
tive cure. It has cured Asthma in many cases of

Meal

lndl^o, Spanish per lb......'........

Copperas “ "V." T.

Georgia—Clarke County.
To till Persona to ichom these Presents shall 

come—Greeting.KNOW ye that we, Richard 8. Sclmvccll, Pater 
A.Suuunvy, Rufus L. Moss and John S. Linton 

have associated ourselves together as a body copnratc, 
for the purpose of engaging in the business of Manu
facturing Doors, Sash anil Blinds, and other articles 
composed of wood, and of casting iron and bras , and 
manufacturing machinejy, ami other articles com
posed of iron ami woou. Also for the manufacturing 
of com meal, ami doing all other tilings necessary to 
be done, for the profitable management of said busi
ness. And that wo have adopted aa our corporate 
name by which wo will sue and be sowl, -The Ath
ens Steam Company,” ami by which we will be 

"’’ “ -to have subscribed aa 
five thousand dollars

pal..................... —1. 124a 1

White Lead, keg, 25lba.....................2 25 *
Glass, box 8x10........................2 75 a
Mackerel, No. 3, bid.......................... 8 00 a

Vam, per bale 40 belt.......................... :
■ retail, pr bch......................... 1
Osnaburgs pr Intie................

“ retail........ ..................
Shirtings, 7-8 prbale................

44 retail..........................

cm Steam Company,” ami I 
known and designated. Tl*t \ 
our capital stock the mm of

PETER A. SUMMLY,
R. L. MOSS.
JOHN 8. LINTON.

Signed in the presence of John Kirkpatrick, J. P. 

GEORGIA—CLARKE COUNTY.
Clerks Office, Superior Court, Book T, folio 301. Re- 

corded on tbe ‘lath doy July, J850.
Oct 17,1850. JOHN C. JOHNSON, Clerk.

Wherever there is a crevice in the armor of Mr.! of the decision of tbe Senate npon this point; I have- 
Cobb’s political reputation, there I aim, and if 1 no faith in the justice of the decision of a body, in 
thould mistake a white mark for a flaw, of course which there ia opposed to us a numerical majority!

-Its
Fugitive alave bill. Yes.
•lapsed, and just one fugitive has been arrested, 
and recovered under, ita provisions. No more.— 
And a dozen mobs have assembled to resist, and 
half a dozen Commissionera resigned to defeat 
ita operation. And now there is more danger 
and difficulty in recovering fugitives than before, 
and not one tenth aa many are recovered aa be
fore. And there has been more indignation man- 
ifestedj*4he*Xorth, at the attempt to secure one 
plain constitutional right of the South, and that 
the most unimportant of all, than in the South at

the arrow will fall blunted and harmless. Before 
setting out, however, let me be understood; I 
have the utmost respect and admiration for Mr. 
Cobb in Ids character of an amiable and worthy 
gentleman, bearing very nearly the sams relation 
to him, aa the man who said to his friend, WI 
love yon but d—n your principles !**

commence wi th Mr. Cobb at the tame 
epoch aa we did with bis beloved u confreres,” 
Messrs. Orestes Stephens and Pylades Toombs—

gradation.”

dreadful affray.

irted that the South has secured the the year 1848; for at that time he'first proved 
u.11 v— a .l ■ fKjM to ,he goatjlt |ureij the golden apples of

availability; it was the year in which the glori- 
champion, Mr, Stephens, so valiently slaugh

tered the Clayton Compromise; it was the year in 
which 44 Hamilcar” Toombs broke down the effort 
to establish a Southern Press; it was the year in 
which Howell Cobb refused to sign the Southern 
Address,and John C. Calhoun surprised and mor
tified, said to hia friends, 44 Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, 

longer with ns.” In thatrefnsal was opened 
the door to Southern defection, and you, Mr. Cobb, 
accomplished in this, the faint glimmer of yonr 
ulterior designs, the first break In the Southern 
Delegation; you truckled to the North and then, 
by a course of specious reasoning, endeavored t» 
gild the bare mclal of the transaction, knowing at 
that very time, that yonr object was the speaker- 
ihipof the House, and that this step was a neces
sary one to obtain the support of the free soil mem
bers. It was a momentous season for you, and 
fortunate; at tbe time of your detection from our 
interests, the firm ol Stephens and Toombs, angry 
and disappointed at the loss of their expected plun
der, bad dissolved partnership with the Northern 
party ; and though yon had all changed positions 
and were still opposed, they threw away their 
Totes, not liking you, but preferring you. perhaps, 
to Mr. Winthrop, one of their late abolition friends, 
and whom Mr. Stephens bad indeed formerly 
nominated in cancns; had it not been forthis, Mr. 
Winthrop would have been elected; as it was, 
yon were tbe fortnnate one.

Thus was yonr object accomplished—you gain
ed the speakership and then entered your mind 
tbe idea'of snatching the tempting bait of the nomi- 

for President or Vice President in 1852, 
nnected with this idea the intention of 

... __ Free-Soil vote. Thuz it happened, that,
Ia appointing committees for the House, you found 
room oq every possible occasion for the Abolition 
and Tree-Soil membeni; and the policy of this 

fa best shown by thu fact that de- 
ones from tbe mouths of Northern men, 

Southern friends remain silent.
_ the'many who at that time bitterly en- 

veighed against your course of proceeding, do you 
lect bow the “ Chronicle Sc Sentinel1’ awoke 
its slumbers nod fiercely attacked you for 
ng towards Freesoilism ? Heavens! how ter

rible was that journal in the paroxysms of itaYir-
indignation I Its columns were the 

i of a tempest in tea-pot; it raged and 
d at the mouth.: Since that 
him 44 o’er tbe spirit of it* i 

eery doctrines it then repudiated, it sow vindi- 
cates. It relented and fawned on yon, Mr. Cobb' 
It wiods ita arms around you in the excess of its 
new-born affection ;* and while it joined with you 

exulted and mad* glad” o'er the gulping 
down of the broken dost* of the Omnibus Bill, 
the friends of tbu South, perused ita columns and 
fo]t with heavy hearts that the poison of abolition 

to court* slowly through the veins
of thu State.

But let u* return to. . . ,
Omniboi E0I” <nu projxxed bj Mr. CUj, wt>o

wirtmxio gofer, to pMUritj m.
Cfai* grett qoertiOT. p.rafe a cool 
iofed »ileJ to Wa notorirtj, to 
Hu cooiulrd only ol Itol iprcies of hoc, wliicli 
toocqXroJwtorfea Ito IMDplool lio Epti.ia» 
Diana. The major portion ot thu Southern De«e- 

compromiso bore ag- 
gresaively on the rights of the South, opposed it 
firmly, and the feelings of Whig and Democrat 
merged into those of the Southern man. You, sir, 
•Call looking forward to the Vice Presidency (or 
perhaps even the Presidency,) that bright star 
that guided all your wandering fooWeps, still up
held the'lines; of party and, in roar defence, 
mounted year renowned bebby, u Non-interven-

wbose respect for tbe Constitution extends only ao 
far as their interests agree with its observance.

I suppose, sir, yon flatter yourself that you hold 
the same position as Mr. Polk did before his nomi
nation ; there never was a greater mistake, for the 
very atate of the country bars you from it. Nor, 
indeed, will you gain the reward of your labor; too 
many have trodden in your footsteps and erased 
their impressoin—Messrs, Benton, Houston and a 

of lesser lights. Goihel£aas! every politician 
to the country thinks that he is fated to become 
President.

And here, Mr. Cobb, let us pause; in the name 
of Heaven, sir, prors yourself worthy of the high 
reputation you onco held, and do not seek self-ad
vancement at the sacrifice of honor and self-respect; 
remember, that there fa nothing more disgusting 
than the character of a tinre-senrer and panderer 
popularity; do not pursue the course of every petty 
demagogue of the day, but follow one worthy of 
your great talents and ol the first politicians of 
Georgia. Parsue a high minded policy, even though 
it be at tbe expense of political power and position, 
so that we may say as was said of one far greater: 

All thou bast done reflects less praise on thee,

We regret to learn from a private letter, receiv
ed by Mr. Wn. I- Mitchell, of this place, that 
fatal affray occurred on the 2d inst., at Adairsville, 
Casa County, where the Hamiltona and Johnsons 
had met for a fight. It is stated that Capt. Ham
ilton wa ashot and badly injured, and was after
wards again shot with a revolver by one of the 
Johnsons, from the wounds of which it was thought 
he could not survive one hour. Peter Hamilton 
was also badly wounded. The cause of the diffi
culty fa not stated, but ia presumed to have origi
nated from some politcal controversy.

O* The fol'owing beautiful lines are from tbe 
pen of Mrs. Whitaker, of Whitaker’s Magazine, 
published in the third number of that able and in
teresting periodical t
Ok, vain fa the splendor of bloe-carUioed skies—
Tbs pomp of tall forests that round me arise—
And rich golden harvests adorning each plafa—
Thrice beautiful land, thy beauties are vain!
Derided, insulted, and basely betrayed.
<fa the* fa tbe foul grasp of tyranny bud;
Astonished, the nations beboU thy dirarac*.
While robbed and oppressed by a bold northern rao
Where now fa the spirit heroic winch gave 
Thy country its glory—thy warriors a grave I 
Which ihumlered on Mexico’s Wood-watered field.
And taught every Ctesaan to flyer to yield I 
That spirit yet lives m Am heart nf the South,
And from her green borders a voice has gone farth, 
Commanding her freemen to arm for the strife.
And battle for liberty, honor, and life 1

roe the clarion’s far pealing sound,
«rser*« neigh aa he tramples the ground 
e each weapon the Southerner draws. 

While defending this real*,her rights andharfaw*. 

Endurance fa weary onrwrsngtofr afend.
We are strangers to fear, y* fanatic crowd!
Your tauataud year threats alike w* desnise,
Tenr triumph it short, when th*8oiuh shall anse. 
Aje! riss in her strength, like tbe sun in hi. pride, 
And l<m*ly, liks him,in her grandeur abide.
Unfettered by union-* anion of shame.
Which drama her eTwaaMKand despoils herof few

Tnx Gold Mocxtaw.—Th# New York Tri- 
hue says that the Gold Mountain ia not fabulous. 
One of tbe editors of that paper has convened with 
ypmon who visited it. It lies ia abort Ut. Side* 
fi-, 250 miles East of Los Angelos in Sorthera 
California, and perhaps 100 West of the Colorado. 
The region fa as forbidding aa it can b«, without 
fahthitaafs, even ‘aboriginal, though there fa n 
•pars* population of savages on th* Mahare Riv- 
ar, say 50 satire East. The.region ia infested with

of cotton is the alleged e

bn XafenH ml nU] ttx

tor fit to drink wHtio la diIm ol tbe CoM Monr- 
toto, M toltod, which rues .boat 
...ply, into «CUM, which hum. deration of lotion, 
mmm 150 fret on the other tide of it. The hint 
are cowpoM-1 of a dark hornblende rock, with per. 
h.pa a tenth of while/rliptr Intermixed with ft; 
and tbe Go]J ..found in both, geoetalijT ronoiag in 
fehtr atriagMhttgh •ometiae. ihowing hollo 
or laopa like a botton. -lihai bean fooad, b, anal- 
yaift to jieldaa xrmge of *3 SO per poeod of th.

It is stated that daring her first visit to New York, 
Swede called, and sent up a note in his native 

language, requesting to see her. She did not re- 
-• - e, as she read it, bnt when the

_ in, she at once remembered bis
countenance—an old playfellow when they were 
children together at school. She inquired his cir- 

------------ ---------- *- ?r, resid‘------! L
The »

and made the wile of her 
old schooltellow a long visit. Again the next day, 
jast before leaving the city tor Boston, she went 
again. The husband was not at borne. She gave 
to tbe wife.* note for him; be opened it on hia re
turn—it contained a sweetly worded request that he 
would allow her to give to his children a memento 
of their father’s school-friendship with Jenny Lind. 
The “ memento’* was a check for ten thousand dol
lars.

The Indians ox the Texas Frontier.—The 
papers in Western Texas express apprehension) 
tba the Camanchev are bent on a bloody and 
terminating war. The Indian Agent, Judge Rol
lins, it fa said, has Invited the difierent tribes to 

a grand talk, bet it is believed that no means 
of conciliation wifi be effectual with the Camanches. 
The movements of Wild Cat, the Seminole Chief; 
are looked on with aaspicioo. His settlement near 
tbe frontier, either in Texas or now Mexico, it fa 
thought, bodes no good for Western Texas, 
notice that Gen. Brook baa issued orders for 
scoots to be commenced, (simultaneously from 
each post,) on the 15U» instant, and the several 
passages and valley* in which the Indians may be 
suspected to be linking about, closely examined, 
each scout to be continued over the country desig
nated, for fifteen days.

Q5- John McDonough, one of (he wealth it 
izensof New Orleans, died in that city, orCholera, 
on Saturday. Mr. McD. was a native of Balti
more, and was a noted miser. Ill's wealth ia 
mated at over 10,000,000 dollars. It fa rumored, 
says the Picayune, that this immense sum has been 
left to the poor of Baltimore and N««r Orleans.

O' The Savannah Republican says: Mrs. Gen. 
Taylor, Mrs. Bliss, and Dr. Wood and lady, arrived 
in this city on Thursday night last, and left yester
day morning by the railroad for Macon, on their 
way to Louisiana. The remains of Qen. Taylor 
have been removed to Kentucky under charge of 

s brother, Col. Taylor and Col. Bliss.

Cottqs Mills Stopped.—We learn from the 
Providence Journal,that'll mills,containing5,401 
looms, in the viciuity of that city, have been stop
ped. Many of these were manufacturing printing 
cloths. The Manville Mills are running half time. 
The Mills at Pawtucket are running short time.— 
The Mills of C. & W. Rhodes, at Naitck, are run
ning out and will stop in a few weeks, and many 
other mills are preparing to stop. .Though price

For sale iu Athens, Geo., by the authorized agents 
Drs. HILL & SMITH.

Aug. 2,1846.

0^ Milton Jones was bung at Mount Carmel, 
(III.) on the lllh ult., for the murder of Joseph K. 
Miller. At least 5000 persons witnessed the exe
cution, of whom one-third were females.

BOUNTY LANDS GUARANTEED AND 
ENSURED.

THE subscriber, who was Surgeon in Col. Reu
ben Nash's Regiment of South Carolina Vol

unteers, in the war against the Creek Indians, 
winter, spring, and summer, 1814; and in Col. Ig
natius a Few’s Regiment, Georgia Militia, in can
tonment at Camp Jack, Camp Covington, near Sa
vannah, and a detachment at Darien in the antumn,: 
winter and spring, 1815, till after peace was made 
with Britain, and who was also Hospital Sur
geon’s Mate to the 6th Military Dist, United 
States Army, and attached to Gen. Pickney’s Staff, 
winter and spring 1815; having the commissions 
of such service from the proper officers, now in 

is possession, and believing that he can identify 
y his own oath every soldier iu Nash’ * " '

Regiments, and a large proportion of
mas’ regiment, encamped at Camp Covington, 
in Gen. Blackshear’s regiment at Darien, as 
as many of the Regular soldiers commanded 

by Col. H. V. Milton and Gen. Jackson in Angnst, 
1814, particularly in Clptain *Twiggs* Company 
ol Infantry, Captain Messia’s Rifle Company, 
and Capt. Proctor's Company of Cavalry of the 
8th Regiment, United States Army, believing, I 
he repeats, that these circumstances ostensibly j 
point him out as pre-emiuentiy prepared and qual-

Washisgtox, Oct. 31. 
announced that Mr. Clemsen, U. S. Chrage 

des Affaires at Belgium, has signified hia intention 
of resigning that post

Messrs. Benjamin, of New Orleans, and Healy, 
Boston, have declined the appointment as Judg- 
for California.
There are rumors of other difficulties with 

Consul at Panama, which it is said will lead It
removal. ______________ .

Fatal Accident.—The Savannah Republican 
says: Mr Harden, a laborer on the Waynesboro* 
Jail-Road, was so much injured on Thursday last 
by the fall of a bank of earth, that hs died yester
day about noon. His body was brought to the city 
last evening for interment.

REMOVAL.
Bowen & McNamee,

JYeiv York,
AVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW SILK 

----- . WarelK>use,112 and 114, Broadway, and now of
fer for sale probably tbe largest, richest and most com- 

rehensire stock of French, India, German. Italian and 
hgUsh snit and Fancy Goods ever exhibited in this 

>--- — ■“ " of MerdiauU from every sec

H

$50 Reward,

Strayed or Stolen
FROM the subscriber, at Madison, 

~ Monday night-

iron grey, iu fine order, and well 
ed; one, a bay with a ball face, 

her felt eye injured by a lick, about 6 or 7 years 
old; the other bay about the same age. No par
ticular marks recollected. The above reward will 
be given for the safe delivery in any jail in this 
State, with sufficient proof to commit the thief, j nd 
a liberal reward will be giyen for all or any of tbe 
horses; and any information given to Pitner & 
England, Athens, Geo., or to the subscriber, Tui 
quitta I*. 0., N. C., will be thankfully received.

JOHN D. it--------
Athens, tNor. 7, 1850.

HOWARD.

COBB & CRAWFORD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MERCHANTS,

IN DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
NO. 10. GRANITE ROW,

Athens, 6a*

PALL & WINTER GOODS||*FALL&

Ha
AND WINTER

Rennets, Ribbons and dress Goods.
Her friends and the public are requested to cull 

and examine them, as she will sell cheap for CASH, 
or on a short credit to approved customers.

FOR SALE.
T1IE undersigned, desirous of closing up his busi

ness in this place speedily, will sell his interest, 
in the Southern Herald, (late Southern Whig.) news

paper and Job Office, very low for cash.
The establishment is as completely fitted for tho 

printing of a large weekly sheet as any in the State; 
and has connected with it, a Job Office, where Book, 
Job, and Fancy Printing of every variety, is hand
somely done.

For further particulars, address post paid,
H. J. ADAMS, Athens.

NEGRO SHOES.

A LARGE and well selected stock ol Negro 
Shoes for Plantation use, consisting of Black 

and Russet Brogans of best kinds. Persons in
want of ibis article will fi

No. 7. Granite Row.

FOR SALE,
A GOOD horse and buggy. Apply at this Office. 

Oct 10.

The Spanish ^ronaut.^J* Monte- 
major, has been making some experi-. 
ments in aerial navigation, which have 
met with entire success, Mr. Monte- 
major intends passing over the Pyrenees 

bis monster balloon, the Eole; he 
will cross over France, and-wilt after
wards go to London, to receive from 
ibe English government ibe prize offered 
to the man who shall discover the means 
of navigating the air, in spile of contrary 
atmosphere currents.

b anicsand wari , ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE.
''a^rav'e*advantages, he has expe- WILL be.so’d °« u»e first Tuesday in January 
an agent for procuring soldieris TT. next, before the Court-house door in Jeffer- 

Dounues .or services in the Mexican war, and ! £n* J*£aon county, agreeable to an order of tbe 
succeeded in every ease even alter other agents Honorable the Inferior Court, sitting as a Court of 
had failed, and where the case was complicated, j Ordinary, that portion of tl.e real estate M Mum- 
by the soldier’s having served two touri, dieing ford Bennett, deceased, whereon Thomas Morrison 
there, and leaving scarce any proofs of identity n?*T «««. e,nhr>c‘nE tfc® 7>,n;ftn •«?* 
or heirship. In addition to these, he has all the l«f>nd, more or he*. ?oW benefit of the
laws on the subject, the Secretary of the Into- *»*"- _ ia__
rior’s Manifesto, his decision upon the two tours of I ^ov. 7,1850. NANCY BENNh IT, Adni x.
service, entitlement, how one is entitled, &o., all | .. . ~
the necessary forms, copies of oaths, method of A HUXltOlrS Life in SOUTH Africa,
identifying the original soldier, or if he is dead, his! /CONTAINING anecdotes oftne chase of tho LION,
widow, orphan or ether heirs, rnd all other papers Vy ELEPHANT, RHINOCEROS, «fce. A remark-
necessary to secure his success. He is also in cor-, able book, just received by
respoodence with the Secretary of the Interior, who Oct 31. CHASE <fc PETERSON.
is sole arbiter (or judge) in this matter, and whose j —--------------------------------------------------------- ~~
mstruction* fn all cases will be implicitly obeyed in PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY,

__ ' /^VR.ThcM.AmCWnge. of ll.« Earth and it. . In-
•. h“ f'"° , gUier*,!° '"" T1, tl'“ U habitant., con.idera „ illortmtivo of Gooloj,.
identification is one of the most important item, in , „,n. Jlle„„ted .ith Mara. Plate, .ml
the teatimone, and consequently th,t hia being able ^ond cut., for tale by CHASE k PETERSON, 
to ewear to their identity u an essential favor which , od.51. Sign of the Mammoth Boot.

* and Gift

they can obtain from no other agent; and they
GOOD CHILD’S LIBRARY,

applications to secure bounties, and some are on t A NDa variety of other J ivenile A: 
their wav, or at Washington ere this, and bounties ; Books, in the ordering of which i
will soon be returned to him. With the above ba- ! tbcu- moral leacbmg and tendencyjm 
sis to predicate the selection of an agent upon, to j 
obtain their bounties, my teilow comrades in these 1 
tours of war service, are assured, that I will ob- ! 
tain their Bounty Land Warrants for them as cer-! 
tainly, quickly and cheaply, as any other Agent,1 -I~XTVinF„n No (

— *• pH«ipw th-K«. <**"..■» .b°”«r; D 2S fe *
of FOUR DOLLARS per share payxbbfe a

ir sale cheap by 
Oct 31.

CHASE A PETERSON.

Never Ready.—While th« omnibus 
_ill was undergoing discussion in Con
gress* the subtnissiohists said, “ Utiis 
wait, and see what Congresfl is going to 
do, and we will all fight. if ibey'^ggress 
on Southern rights.” .

Since these measures have passed, 
they now say, “ The- mischief is all 
done, it is too late to do anything, let 
us all submit.”—Columbus Timer.

1 will ask no pay; and I will ask none till they re
ceive their Bounty Warrants in due legal form.'— 
Those who wish to intrust me with their agency, 
must direct their letters to me, (postage paid,) at

National Vossl to* thx World’s Eair.— 
The President of the United States has authorized 
the Secretary of the Navy to place a national vta- 

tbe disposal of the Executive Committee hav
ing charge of the transmission of articles from this 
country to tbe Grand Iodastrial Exhibition f 
held next Spring in London. This will afford fa
cilities to competitors, of which, we doubt not, many 
will promptly avail themselves.

As tbe time approaches for the holding of the 
read Exhibition, tbe interest which it cause 
lives almost daily a lively enhancement. The 

first of the kind ever proj^ted upon ao large 
•cafe, it has tbe attraction of novelty as well as 

rhkh arises from the solicitude felt in it and 
ita results throughout tbe vast range of nations, 

[unities and individuals who are in somt 
concerned in it—BaU. Amer.

Dos’x Wastx.—Waste nothing! A crura ------ .~--v ~T“----V
bnitoftetp 10. i,. ferric bml A fepimiRa »ck-»rew. He d.tl a ratio tho 
,nd useful folia, to mil ton .ritti, with on. o'bcr day id2.28 and nil ibe wayback- 
Vai fife .*««! and Mind, orjtoard. When Plat harnesses bltn.be
twoof fexr tosomd for m do.p.tol to s»ro mo bndlo on his tail and the breech-
mnaif from felling into toe power of tut eoMiy.— I *as ®\er hi. bead. For bolding back 
44 Gather »p the Iregmento that remain, that doUkthere is no horse m the. Slate that can
iogfarlrtt.* .begin with him.

A TaUsds Nature.—A cob of Ictiian 
corn, which in size and shape exactly 
resembles the human hand, has been 
brought to our office. The four fingers 
and thorob are distinctly , marked.—• 
The thumb alone is a little defective, 
being larger in proportion than the thumb 
of the human band, but in all other re
spects the resemblance is perfect. The 
fingers are delicately furmed, and the 
whole presents the counterpart of a fine 
female hand. This curious object grew 
upon the farm of David Clarke, of 
Dariby, Tompkins county. The owner 
was in the act'ofiaking it to a friend ol 
his, who he said was jrum» a hand, 
when tbe person who exhibited it to us 
obtained possession of it. The corn 
having been boiled off, the cob now 
remains an object of great curiosity.— 
New'York Sun.

r Monday 28*h October
L K. TEFFT, Casliicr.

distinguish it from others, and state the highest 
price they will give me to insure tbeir bounties, 
payable when they receive the, warrant, and their 
letters shall be attended to immediately, and, if 
necessary, answered. There can be no peculation, 
speculation, or fraud in this business, as ths. law 
prohibits old debts, mortgager, sales,or any other 
claims, from, touching.or recovering out of them 
till they are issued and held by the owner. A fe
licitous provision! Whan these bounties are re
ceived by the soldier, I will, (ii he wishes it done,) 
locate it for him on the most fertile public lands, as 
I shall then be in possession (as I am now) of the 
most satisfactory information with regard to these 
lands. The soldiers should not be too sanguine o( 
a speedy realization of this long deserved boon, aa 
there are between two and three hundred thousand 
boonties to be issued; it requires time trouble and 
labor to collect the testimony, to examine and ap
probate it, and no less to issue the bounties. But 
the mi»st important steps in this business are early 
selection of an intelligent an experienced Agent, bis 
early collection of the testimony, and ita speedy 
presentation to the Secretary of the Interior, as he 
will issue the bounties seriatim—first applied for, 
first issued—as the Mexican bounties were; also, 
tbe testimony will oceasionally.be rejected, mod re
quired to be retaken, as with some of the Mexican 
claims. And now, permit me, my old feUow-offi- 
cers and soldiers, to hie ni to a reminiscence of 
those long gone by and lonely nights when
wont to steep---------’*:--------**------J‘
hearts v

Hall Sheriff’s Sale.
"WW7 ILL be sold before the Court-bouse door, in the
f I town of G ......... ■"*•**■

sale, on the first T 
lowing property,

ithin the legal hours t 
a December mat, the fi

One negro man named Phil, on* named Dick, 
le woman, Dinah, and one yoke of oxen; levied 

as the property of Nicholas G. Thomas,

ADMINISTRATORS* SALE.WILL be sold on Wednesday, the 18th day of 
December next, within the usual hours of sale, at 
the residence of Henry S. Butler, late of Jack- 

son county, deceased, the following property:— 
Three horse beasts, three cows and calves, 1 *’* 
smith's tools, with a quantity of iron of dll 
scrintioos, two waggons, (one new,) plants 
kitchen furniture, and a quantity of corn raised 
tbe premises this year, and* various other articles too 
tedious to mention; also tbe lands will be rented, and 
the slaves hired out for the ensuing yesr, three fel
lows, (including the smiths,) three boys, three women, 
and one girL The cafe will continue from day to day 
until all m sold. Tho terms will be mude known on

e set of 
ent de-

RICE! RICE!! RICE!!!
A NEW supply of good clean Rice, just reo 

A and for sate low by T. BISHt
Athens, Sept 19.

BAGGING AND ROPE.

A LOT of heavy Gunny bagging, and best Kentucky 
bale rope, just received and for sale low for cash bjr

BEEF!

SMOKED Beef, fresh and firm, just received am 
for sale by SUMMEY. TRAMMELL A CO.

April 11.

SHEET IRON.

RUSSIAN and American sheet Iron of v: 
and thicknesses, constantly on hand a 

‘ r Sept. 19. T. 1

CHOICE BACON!

AVERY Superior lot of Bacon Side* and Shoul
ders, just received and for sale low for cash by 
Sept. 19. T. BISHOP.

El Dorado.
OR Adventures in the Path of Empire, by Bayard 

Taylor—a new supply j«‘t received by 
Kept. 19 CHA8E A PETERSON.

HarperJ* JYtw sllonlhltj,
ILL be received as fast a* issued l»yW

Sept

ETDi LOMBARD has returned
^... v«.. be found at his office all hours of the day.— 
Having lately visited the North, he has availed himvelf

WOMANS FRIENDSHIP,

ANEW supply for sale by
Sept 19, CHASE * PETERSON.

Honnedy’s I*ifb of Wirt,

rR sale bv CHASE A PETERSON.
____ Sept, 19.________________________ ,

FLOUR! FLOUR!! FLOUR!II
IXTRA Family Fluor, constantly «n» land and forE Sept 1

TIN PLATE AND WIRE.

DUPONT’S POWDER.

FF. F. G„ Blasting and extra-fine Rifle Powder 
B constantly on hand and for sale low, wholesale 
and retail, by Scptl9. T. BISHOP.

FALL STYLE—1S50.

Tbe Albany Dutchman says that the 
Editor of the Batestom Herald owns a 

so balky that they have to start htok

Clarkc Sheriff’s Sale. 
f~\N tbe first Tuesday in December next, will be 
V I sold before the Court-house door in ths town of 
Watkinsvilfe, Clarke county, within tbe legal hour* of

hundred or upward. Levied open as the property of 
James Bone; to satisfy a fi. fa. issued from Madison 
Superior Court, at the instance of John Scott, plaintiff
“■ **---- :J T—— ”— —:-cipal, and William Boot

L S. VINCENT. Sh’tt

souls in reverie and' cheer
______ ith the recollections of far absent “wife,
children, and friends f' but anon, we were wor
shipping at the shrine of their probation, the Mecca 
of patriotism—oar country’s honor! All necessa
ry instruction will be furnished to applicants by 
tetter, what they are to do on their part to insure 
success. All other soldier* in any of the other 
wars since tbe year 1790, such aa Floyd s old sol- Oct 31,1850. 
diers, Gen. Jackson’s, Col McIntosh’s, Pearson’s 
North Carolina Regiment, Col. Milton’s, NewnanV, 
and all Gen. Pinckney’s. United Slates soldiers,
CoJ. Snodgraos’ of Jackson county, Ala., and oth
ers of the Florida wars, who may apply by letter, 
postage paid, shall have their Claims attended to 
immediately, as above specified.

“ Readers will oblige the soldiers, widows, and 
orphans, by communicating this information to washer*andirooew; likely boys,ami. 
them.’’ DAVID COOPER, M. D. tanners, curriers, and finisher* in the

Powehoo. Hancock Co-, Ga., Nor,2,1850. on tbe day.
Nor. 7,1050. 4t. Oct. 31,1850.

_____________ ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
f'Rduoa conaty. Al*., and”ofb- A GREEBLY to an order from toe OwrtofOrffina-

at Watkinsville, within the
JX rj of Clarke county, will be sqU
Tuesday in January next, at Wi............
legal boors of safe, 15 or more
toe estate of William W. Ander—, -----------

Amongst the negroes are five bouse servants, good
^ " '" ely boy*, and one of the best

rusher* in the State, 
on tbe day. B. U. OVERBY, l

ed at 
FERRY A CO'S.

LAW NOTICE.
THE subscriber having located at Newton, (tbe 

county site of BakerJ will give Jm prompt anti 
faithful attention to all profewH-m l «»*«»** entrrat- 

L-d to his care >n tbe counties of Randolph, Early, Sum
ter, Lee, Baker and Decatur of too South-Western, 
and Thomas of tbe Sou theroCIrciut. _ ^

IRON, NAILS AND HARDWARE.

IRON. Nails, and a general assortment of Hardware
M«diT,“™1 *SUMMEY.bTIiASlMEU, 4 CO.

' COIIB'S PENAL CODE,

FOR the mo of Justices of the Pence, just received 
and for safe by 

Aug 22.

LEATHER FOR SALE.

L Belt, Sole and Upper 
n of dealers and coosu-

Cash paid far hides aad bark. '
‘^-^Jrfy tA W.G. MORGAN, Sup V

- V . .


